Charge Type, Charge Spacing, and Hydrophobicity of Arginine-Rich Cell-Penetrating Peptides Dictate Gene Transfection.
Noncovalent complexation of plasmid DNA (pDNA) with cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) forms relatively large complexes with poor gene expression. Yet, condensing these CPP-pDNA complexes via addition of calcium chloride produces small and stable nanoparticles with high levels of gene expression. This simple formulation offered high transfection efficiency and negligible cytotoxicity in HEK-293 (a virus-immortalized kidney cell) and A549 (a human lung cancer cell line). Small changes in CPP charge type, charge spacing, and hydrophobicity were studied by using five arginine-rich CPPs: the well-known hydrophilic polyarginine R9 peptide, a hydrophilic RH9 peptide, and three amphiphilic peptides (RA9, RL9, and RW9) with charge distributions that favor membrane penetration. R9 and RW9 nanoparticles were significantly more effective than the other CPPs under most formulation conditions. However, these CPPs exhibit large differences in membrane penetration potential. Maximum transfection resulted from an appropriate balance of complexing with pDNA, releasing DNA, and membrane penetration potential.